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Black Dog

– Pamela Allen
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A story of friendship and the perils of yearning for more at
the expense of what you have.
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pp32

$39

Moon Cow

– Kyle Mewburn, illustrated by Deirdre Copeland

Cow believes the moon is her friend, though the other cows laugh at her. Moon
doesn’t respond to her but she believes it is listening... but she grows impatient
with her friend.
pp32

( AVAILABLE IN TE REO MAORI AND SAMOAN )

$39

The Eleventh Sheep

– Kyle Mewburn, illustrated by Claire Richards
The eleventh sheep is overlooked every night that Sian tries to go to sleep by
counting sheep... until one night.
pp24

( AVAILABLE IN TE REO MAORI AND SAMOAN )

$39

Raumati: My Summer Words

COMING IN
FEBRUARY 2019

– Christine Dale,
ngã Ngaere Roberts i whakamaori

32pp

All the words of summer in English and te reo Maori. Designed
to encourage vocabulary development in both languages.
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Cassie Clark: Outlaw
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CUZ

9780473421885

Of Course You Can

9780473421861

Make a Hard Fist

9780473421878

Seeking an Aurora

9780995106444

Ocean’s Kiss

9780995106741

Simon Said and other ...

9780995106499

Rafferty Ferret: Ratbag

9780995106437

Te Whare

9780473397074

Sticking with Pigs

9780995106406

Yackety Zac

9780995106451

Telesā 1: Covenant Keeper

9780995106710

Raumati

9780995106482

Very Annoying Ghost, The

9780473421847

Bilingual Titles:

Wedlock

9780473421861

Moon Cow: Eng/Maori

9780995106604

Black Dog: Eng/Maori

9780995106659

Moon Cow: Eng/Samoan

9780995106642

Black Dog: Eng/Arabic

9780995106666

Eleventh Sheep: Eng/Maori

9780995106567

Black Dog: Eng/Samoan

9780995106680

Eleventh Sheep: Eng/Samoan 9780995106574

Order through your favourite bookseller.
Trade distribution in New Zealand is available through Upstart Distribution: orders@upstartpress.co.nz
Or contact OneTree House through the website: www.onetree-house.com

Qty

JUNIOR NOVELS & YOUNG ADULT FICTION

Available in 3 language combinations including English
and: Samoan, Arabic or te reo Maori.

Wedlock

Make a Hard Fist

14+ 216pp
9780473421861
$20

14+ 208pp
9780473421878
$20

Lucy Sorrenson wants to be in the school play,
go to the cast parties, have fun with her friends.
But others are watching. They’ve chosen her
for another role entirely. Content depicts
abduction and a cult.

Lizzie Quinn must overcome the trauma of a
vicious attack, but she is also continuing to
receive strange notes. A psychological thriller
that also empowers. Content includes selfdefence information.

. . . the story is gripping, chapters are succinct and
the book feels stripped of all fat . . . the language
is straightforward and engaging. It’s a book that
doesn’t mess around and gets straight to the action.

It’s refreshing to read something that is unashamedly
Kiwi... Shaw does a nice job of fleshing out Lizzie’s
life with the vagaries of her family dynamic and the
difficulties of high school relationships and peer
pressure.
– Graham Hepburn (NZ Herald)

– Denis Wright

– Alisha Tyson (The Sapling)

– Tina Shaw

“At last, a hunting story with
guts and heart! The late
John McIntyre was delighted to
endorse this book” –

The Children’s Bookshop

Sticking with Pigs

– Mary-anne Scott
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10+ 208pp
9780995106406
$20

Uncle Jeremy invites Wolf to come on a pig
hunt. The offer sounds great to fourteenyear-old Wolf But this hunting trip proves
to be more than he bargained for.

Shortlisted for
the NZ Book
Awards Trust
Children’s and
Young Peoples
Book Awards
2018
Mary-anne has given us a spoton portrayal of a teenager who
is still learning his space in the
world, making this more than just
another yarn. Recommended for
age 12+.
– Sarah Forster (The Sapling)
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10+ 168pp
9780473421885
$20

When an accident leaves River and his cousin
stranded in Fiordland they must work together
to survive. Includes information on survival,
bush tucker & a glossary of Maori terms.
A great read for adventure fans of intermediate and
early teen levels.– Maria Gill (Kids Books NZ)
I’d recommend this for anyone who enjoys reading
adventure stories. Ages 11+, and reluctant readers
are also likely to be drawn in.

– Sarah Forster (The Sapling)

Between had me under
its spell from the very
start.
– Sarah Forster (The
Sapling)

Between

– Adele Broadbent
10+ 240pp
9780995106420
$20

Olly keeps running into Mad Martha who
wanders the streets with her shopping trolley.
Who is she and why do his mum and aunt insist
he keep away from her?

Teachers Notes are available for all novels at www.onetree-house.com

JUNIOR NOVELS & YOUNG ADULT FICTION

Cassie has survived a hit and run but now, just
out of hospital, she hears her father has disappeared run off with a news reporter the media says.
As a senior congressman and Speaker of the House
her father is an important player in the tense world of
American politics. Cassie knows he would never
walk away from his family, or his career, and she is
determined to find out what is going on. But there
are bigger players who are equally determined she
doesn’t, and now her security detail is gone.
She’s all alone ...
In the high-stakes world of politics and business,
who can she trust?

Te Whare

Ko Kiwi mā

www.onetree-house.com

The Very Annoying
Ghost
– Kyle Mewburn
with illustrations by Errol McLeary
7+ 206pp
9780473421847
$20

Ricky’s family buy a very cheap house in a
very good neighbourhood. They don’t question
the price - it’s just too good to be true... and
then strange things start happening.

NEW RELEASES

Rafferty Ferret: Cassie Clark: Outlaw
- Brian Falkner
Ratbag
12+
– Sherryl Jordan

8+ 192pp
9780995106437
$22

Rafferty is a foundling, raised by monks, but
cast out when the new Abbot discovers he
has damaged a priceless manuscript. So now
12 year-old Rafferty must learn to survive on
his own.
Rich with amazing characters…
heart-breaking, and it’s funny, really
poignant, a beautiful book, my book of
the year — James Russell

9780995106413
$24.99

Brian Falkner brings us a feisty young
female determined to find the truth about the
disappearance of her father, while investigating
the manipulation of America’s political system
by a secret business conglomerate.

Includes a
pictograph.

– Ngaere Roberts
Christine Dale
te reo Māori
9780473397067
$20

While aimed at early childhood, both of these delightful picture books would be wonderful for
adult learners of te reo Māori too. They are simple, informative and a great tool for learning
new kupu and sentence structures. These are two wonderful resources that will help strengthen te reo Māori within the next generation. NZ Booklovers 2.4.18

Of Course You Can

– Karen Hinge,
illustrated by Nicky Sievert,
Nā Ngaere Roberts

English and te reo Māori.

14+ 456pp
9780995106710
$27.00

The latest in the Telesa World series,
Ocean’s Kiss tells of the arrival of an old
friend in Daniel Tahi’s life, someone who has
information and secrets that will affect both
Daniel and his love, the telesa Leila Folger.

- Lani Wendt Young

Lani Wendt Young’s highly successful series
is now available through OneTree House,
starting with the release of Book one: The
Covenant Keeper. The other two titles in
the series, and the spin-off title I am Daniel
Tahi, will follow along in the new year.

The Pacific’s answer to TWILIGHT

- Lani Wendt Young
14+ 256pp
9780995106741
$29.00

Lani Wendt Young
titles to come in 2019

Telesā:
Water Burns
9780995106727
$29.00

Telesā:
The Bone Bearer
9781490948713
$29.00

I Am Daniel Tahi

9780995106765

Afakasi Woman

9780995106598

This gem of a book follows a baby as it crawls
through a home. The te reo Maori text makes
it simple for beginner speakers to engage...
And, at the end of the book, the objects are
labelled in te reo Māori , to support korero as
you explore the book further.
– Sara Croft (The Sapling)

Aotearoa
New Zealand

Paperback 32pp
9780473421861
$30

Ocean’s Kiss

9780473397074
$20

This agent is
outside the law
and she’s coming
for you

ACP 2018 Pacific
Laureate and 2018
USP Fiction Prize
winner

Telesā:
The Covenant
Keeper

Includes a
‘seek and find’.

– Ngaere Roberts
Christine Dale
te reo Māori

The power of Te Whare lays as much within the
illustrations that children will easily relate to as it
does to the lovely repetitive text and page-turning
rhythm. The story follows an infant crawling
through a home and notes the household objects
discovered. Te Whare is a great little book to read
from start to finish and just perfect for a joint story
session with one or two children. Reviewed by Dr S
Alexander (Child Forum)

Jeremy is starting at a new school. He is
nervous but the children in his class are
welcoming. Content includes themes of
inclusion and overcoming disability.
Writer Karen Hinge’s dialogue and descriptions
are spot-on… So, “How was the book?” you ask.
“Awesome!” I say. – Annemarie Florian

NEW RELEASES

Seeking an Aurora

– Elizabeth Pulford
illustrated by Anne Bannock

Paperback 32pp
9780995106772
$27

A young boy and his dad go on a midnight
adventure to see a wonderful sight – the
Aurora Australis.

Board Book 8pp
9780995106772
$17

A board book that introduces some of the
iconic creatures of New Zealand from the
rare kiwi to the much-loved sheep. The bold
images are ideal for sharing with the very
young as are the names in English and te
reo Maori. Ideal for the very young, the te reo
Maori learner and the tourist alike.

Text and illustrations work together in harmony to
create stunning images for the reader to appreciate,
making for a pleasant reading experience for adults
as well. – (The Sapling)

Yackety Zac

– Chris Gurney,
illustrated by Ross Kinnaird
Paperback 32pp
9780995106451
$27

A rhyme and rhythm story ideal for reading
aloud or sharing at bedtime. Chris Gurney
and Ross Kinnaird bring us the story of a boy
who won’t stop talking. His parents find him
charming but his teacher pleas for action, so
Zac must learn to eat his words.

Simon Said

and other
Cautionary Tales
- Pamela Allen

Hardback 96pp
9780995106499
$30

First released as four individual stories, these
highly acclaimed tales, told almost solely in
pictures, depict Simon in one misadventure
after another until Simon learns to play more
safely if no less adventurously. Designed to be
shared.

PICTURE BOOKS AND BOARD BOOKS

Finalist in the CLNZ
2018 Education Awards

